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REGIONaL COOPERATION

IN CEREAL PRODUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT

(EASTERN AND CENTRAL AFRICAN COUNTRIES)

A. Present and future pattern of supply and demand

*1. In the East and Central African countries covered by this
analysis, cereals furnish 60-75% of total calory supply. In' 1967,
the total area under cereals was 109,000,000 hectares; >ath total

'production of about 17,000,000 tons, the average, yield was about, 900
, kil'os per hectare. Other important food crops are grai'n leg\llDes,
espso~~lly v~luable as protein producers, grown On 3.5 million
hectares, with a total output of 2,000,000 tone, as well as root
crops grown on about the same area, with a total production of 21.8
million tc.ns.

2; Sorghum and millet, which occupy about 60 percent of the total
'area, are grown extensively in all the countries in the two SUb-regions;
'they are, especially in the drier areas, the staple food of the popula
tion. Since 1948/52, production increased by over 60 percent as compared
with an area expansion of 28 percent; this is reflecting a rise in average
yields by 30 percent (from 580 to 742kg/ha).

3. The second i~~ortant cereal is maize, which oocupies about one third
of the total oereal area. It is grown on a large scale in all oountries
and has, in reoent years, gained in popularity 'as fOOd, to a 'certain
degree replacing sorghum. The rise in produotion by almost 50 peroent
was due to a corresponding inorease in area, so that average yields re
mained at about 1,000 kg/ha. However, as a result of the considerably
higher volume of production, exports from the Eastern sub-region (mainly
Kenya and Zambia) increased oonsiderably, from less than 20,000 tons

(1961/63) to over 350.000 tons (1967).

4~_ Jiicel'roduction is most important in Madagascar Where' it's share is
more than 90% of the total cereal produotion. It is also an important
orop in Congo-Kinshasa, Congo-Brazzavill~~~nd.Gabonwhere it supplies

. 'about 30% of total oereal production. Over the last ten years, prOduc
'tion increased by almost 90% due to ,an rise i~ average yields by over
'50% (from 1,280 to 1,830 kg/ha) and .an expansion of area by 30%. With
demand rising steadily, net imports ,rose fivefold, from 26,000 (1961/63)
'to 130,000 tone (1,966). Export from Madagasoar, the only surplus oountry,
£ell from 47,000 to 40,000 tons during the same period~

* See detailed list on page 8.
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5. Wheat is grown only in Ethiopia, Kenya and Lesotho; in the two
first countries it covers about 6% of the cereal area and in the last '
almost 25~ In all other countries (eXdept possibly Northern Tanzania)
ecological conditiona are unfa.vorable 110 that wheat cultivation "is
uneconomic. Wheat is however consWned';increasingly in all,of the coun
tries9f the regions, especially among the urban popu:lat1:cnand 'imports
rose from about 230,000 to 400,000 tons cetween 1961/63 ~nd 1967.

, '., I.., '.', . ,.

6., Grain legumes are 'grown in all the countri.eli\' The Aotal area. of
dry beans, dry peas, broad beans, chick peas, lentils, cow, ~eas, pidgeon
peas, bambara gl-ound..;nuts and some unspecified species ,is about 3,500,000
hectares. The largest producer is Ethiopia, followed 'by Keriia;,grsin
legumes are also relatively important in Rwanda, BUrundi, Uganda and in
Congo;"Killshasa~

7. FUrther substantial increases of food production 'in both sub-regions
will be necessary to meet future demand resulting from rising population,
higher mOuetary income and improved standards of nutrition. In addition,
output must be directed towards eliminating the main nutritional defi
ciencies which 'in most 'cases are due to insufficient protein consumption.

8.. III order to meet projected future demand, overall cereal production
would need to rise by about 2.5 perc~nt per'year until 1975 and by 2.9
percent per year during the subsequent decade. The resulting growth rates
by major food crops are shown below, '

Table 1 : 1962 prc1uction and supPlY objectives for 1975 and 198.5
in East@rn and Central African sub-regiohs

Production Supply Objectives Growth Rates
Crops (million metric tons ) (% per annum)

1962 1975 1985 1962-75 1975-8~ 1962-85

Sorghum/Millet 5.0 6.5 8.4 2.0 2.6 203
Maize 4.6 6.7 9. 2 3.0 3;2 3.1
Rice 1.6 2.5 3. 2 3.7 2·5 3.1 ,
Wheat 0.4 1.2 1.8 7.9 4.4 6.4
OthElr C~rea1s 1.8 2.5 3.0 2.4 1.9 2.2
Grain Legumes, 1.7 2.2 3.]: 2.3 3.2 2.7
Roots and Tubers 18.8 25.7' , 32.9 2.4 2,.5 2.5

Note : These data are based on the IWP Provisional Study for Africa south
of the Sahara. The supply objectives for the 7 countries (Botswana, '
Burundi, Lesotho, Mauritius, Rwanda, ~omalia, Swaziland) not covered
by the IWP study have been derived from the same growth rates as
for the countries of the Eastern African Region.
For detailed country data see Tables (pages 9 and'io).

•
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B. Present status of food crop production

9. Due to slow urbanization and indudtrialization, the great majority
of the 'population in these countries is engaged in agriculture. Agricul
tural holdi'ngs are generally small and are, farmed at the subsisten<;:e
level along traditional lines of dhifting cultivation and mixed cropping,
without effective soil preparation, fertilization, water and weed control,
and without using seeds of high yield potential. As production is mainly
for personal consumption rather than for the market, there is little i~

centive to use improved varieties' and expensive inputs to increase pro~

duction and improve quality. Under this system of farming, inCreased
produotion is generally direotly related to expansion of oultivated area.
However, as the stook of good land is beooming scarce, food orop, produo
tion is expanding into marginal aread of low productivity and rainfall,
thus impinging on grazing land and increasing the risk of erosion. If
this is ,allowed to go uncheoked, the average yield will deoline and pro~

duotion beoome stagnant.

10.' In most of the oountries there is a fraotion of area under modern
farms of varying sizes where crop yields have b~en appreoiably raised by ,
improved production methods. For instance the average yield of maize in
Kenya in 1967 WaS 880 kg/ha from 1.6 million hectares of small subsis
tano~ holdings, whereas the average' yield from 58,000 ha in the modern
seotOr was 2,430 kg/ha. However, even in Kenya" where farming is re
latively more advanced than in other countries because of the oonsi
derable researoh and development oarried out in the reoent past, the
modern seotor of agrioulture is too small to make a major oontribution
to total domestio produotion. Therefore, in order to meet the food
and nutritional requirements of a rapidly growing population, and to
aohieve a faster rate of growth in the eoonomy, it is imperative to
oonvert a steadily increasing part of subsistenoe farming into a modern
seotor whioh will employ effioient production,techniques and cater for
market eoonomy.

C. Prospects of increased produotion of basio food orops

11. The stagnation in the produotion of oereals, grain le~es and
roots and tubers is due to the primitive methods of tarming (using un
selected planting material), processing and marketing. Although well
managed large farm units can utilizEl land, labour, equipment and other
investments more economically and are better suited to planned produc
tion and marketing than small holdings, there is only limited scope
for expansion of this type of farming due to the scarcity of good land
for further increases of crop area and the dependence on agriculture of
a great majority of the population as the only source of employment"
laok of oapital and managerial skills, and inadequaoy of trained manpower
to effioiently carry out mechanical operations necessary for large-scale,
farming units. Therefore the increase in production in the foreseeable
future will have to come from small holdings using modern methods of
orOp production,
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12. As it has been already pointed out, produotion has expanded 'into
marginal lands of low produotivity. ,This trend must be reversed,to
provide enough gz-azing land for increasing the number of livestock
req\licred to meet' the demand for <j.nim!A."products and to reduco losses
oaused' by erosion. Well eshblished for~sts will provide timber for
dOme.Hc, useandezport. However, this would' mean that future' increases
inprociuct'ion would. have to come from the present crop area, 'and sl1if
tingcuitivation - wtioh ~xploits natural soil fertility - would bave
tll give waY' to, stabl&crop,.ping patterns. ~t,illtenf\ivedeveJ,opmeJ!l'li,and,
ut11 i'zat ion of th;e arable area to increase proAuctionandraise the pr,o
ductivity'of land and labour would require an integrated ap~roach to
research Tn all aspects of croppl'Oduction, storage" ,processing and
marketing. ,,' ,

13. There is limited information on the capabilities of different soil,
types found in all' the countries. The scattered. informati~n avallable'
in individual countries is neither coordinated with other countries nor'
related to other agro-ecological factors. Therefore soil capability
surveys must be intensified and coordinated to determine the cropping :
potential of differsnt soU types with a:view to establishing priori
ties for the gradual conv~rsion of subsistence' farming into modern agr~
culture; These surveys should be supplemented by agro-ecological in- '
formation.!! Coordillated research is required to determine the most effi
oientand economic cro~ rotations and cropping intensities fOr different"
soil types and under different soil moisture regimes. ,Much more needs, to
be done to develop a package programme of agz-onomic praotices to raise
yield." 1:ihis would 'require well-coordi,nated and, c;omprehepsive ,,;research
on various factors of food crop production such as tillage practices, '
time and methods of planting, 'plant, densi ty, fertiliJ1iation, control. of " "
diseases, insect pests and weeds" etc. Trials on maize in Kenyahaye
shown that yield can be doubled by early planting, increased plant popu~

latian and weed control. Dissemination of this type of information
among the farmers requires an intensified extension service manned by
properly trained and motiv,!-,ted field staff., Mellhanical imple_nte .and
hand tools adapted to ,rela'6ivelysmall farming 'units are' urgently rae..
quired for carrying out field operations quickly and efficiently. , D,eve-,
lopment' and' 1:eiit'ing o,f the equipment should be coordinated ,on a regional
basie.' , ' , , ,

14.' Well~adapteci crop varieties' with high yield potential and good quality
seed' are essential to make' economic use of purchased inPuts an<iimprovecf
cultural ,practices. Although unselected varieties at presen('gz-o'jn can'
survive'harsh climatic and cultural conditions, these are unresponsive'
to higher s'taridards of crop husbandry. 'Sollle improved varieties of wheat,
maize, sor@lum and millets havs been developed in East Africa under the'
auspiceS of EAAFRO, and have given appreciably higher yields tha~local

varietie$. This wor~ should be intensified and extended,to other counthieB

For example see the technical report, "A Study of the Agroclimatology
of the Highlands of Eaetern Africa", prepared under the FAO/UNESCO!liMO
Inter-agency Agroclimatology Project.

; ,
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through coordinated trials, exchange of breeding material and coopera
tive breeding progr ...mmes. Although' grain legumes are essential to im
prove the nutritional quality- of the daily diet ,little research has
been done to improve the domestic species or to introduce more produc
tive ·varieties. Trials in Malawi have shoun that yield of soya can be
increased up to 40% by selection?nd innoculation. Roots and tubers
(oassava,yams, sweet POlO<1100"",) have be'''' siroilarl;y neglected. There
foreoooperative 'research breeding programmes should be initiated ·to
,improve -yield and quality of grain legumes and roots and tubers.

15-, . A oonsiderable portion of production is lost in the field and in
storage, thrcugh lack of effactive pest control measures a~d pocr storage
faoilities~ As diseases and insect pests recognize no frontiers it is

,vital that research on pest biology apd control measures should be o~ried

out on a regional basis.

16. Attention should also be given to develol' new finished produots
. aooeptable to local tasted from different cereals, grain legumest and
'roots and' titbers, with' a view to increasing constlmption and stabilizing
-prices. For instance, it has been experimentally shown that 20-25% of
good ~ality sorghum can be mixed, with,wheat without adversely affecting
the ~ality of bread. Similarly, maize flour can be .enriched by soypean
meal. However, this would require inteT9iYe researoh in the field of
-f~od teohnology. Economic aspeots'related to production, transportation,
and.marketing of food crops should be fully investigated with a view to
prOViding price incontives for farmers to increabe production while
maintaining consumer prices at a 'level that would help in increasing con-
sumption. . .

17~ In East and Central African countries some action to increase food
orop produotion has already started and the latest production estimates
_indioate· that these activities have been fruitful. However, the in
oreased production has Deen only keeping pace. with demand at a low level

'of-consumption, especially that of p"'otein-ri"h grain legumes. To meet
·the future demand of balanced food at a level essential to maintain a
heal thy body, action progr=iJ~" -co i~.o"8a" L produo'io.1 of '.>asic food
crops would have to be stepped UP at both national and regional level.

18. Regional cooperation in research on cereal breeding has been tried
with some Success in thj.'ee East African countries (Kenya, Uganda, TlI.n- .
zania) through the East African Agricultural and Forestry Organization
(EAAFRO) by concentrating main research activities on a few large re
search stations (wheat an~ maize in Kenya at Njoro and Kitale respeo
,tively, and sorghum and millet in Uganda at Serere), while sub-stations
in the three countries carry out uniform adaptability trials. Efforts
have been recently made by the Rockefeller Foundation to expand uniform
maize trials to soma of the other countries in the region, Little re.,
search on breeding high yielding varieties of grain legumes and roots
and tubers has been 'carried out, except some adaptability trials on
introduced soybean varieties in Malawi, Ethiopia and Kenya are also par
'ticipating in the activities of the FAO Ne.ar East Wheat and Barley Im
provement and Produotion Project.
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D. Proposals for integrated research and
for improvementl!if" basic food,'croii!"

0' 19; Most of the countries in the two sub-regions are characteril'illd,
,by, broad ecological s'imilarities and grow the same species of cer,l,aJ;lII
(maize, sorghum and millets), and grain legumes, while wh~at'prodUc-
tion is mainly limited .0 a few ooulltr:..es (Jiitiliopia, Kenya, ''l:a1;lzania
and Lesctho), As a result the dietary habitao£' the people ,and farming
systems in all, the countries are generally similar. There are, of course,
local variations in topography, ra~nfall and soil~onditions, whicp
,limit the general use Of some crop varieties and -.agronomic pr,aotices,
butthel3e ,variations ;dthin dne country are quitEl often duplicated in
several countries. FOr i~tance, there are low and high rainfall zones
in several'countries requiring varieties either resistant to ,dr01lght or
watep-logging. Each country has some kind of re~earch organization but
top priority is always given to crops which are major source of export
earnings. As the number of well-qualified soientists is iimited,in such
'countri'es, research on food crqps is either neglected or Qarried out by

, personnel provided under bilateral' or muli(ilateral assistance., For ins
'tance, in,Kenya this help'is provided by Canada' (for wheat,atNjoro)and
, Rockefeller Foundation (for maize at Kitale), in ,Ethiopia the Institute'

of A~icult~ral.Re~earchhas,~?en establ~shed wit~ ass~sta,nQ"e frqm the
UNDP/SF, wh~le ~n Frenoh-speak1ng countr1es techn1cal psrsonnel ,is pro
vided by, the ."Institut de Recherches Agronomiquee Tropicales ._. IRATI'.

20. To carry out the type of research es ~enti~l for ,improvillg 'yield
N' and ,quality ,of basic food crops would require a large number of tecl:mi

cal personnel and expanded research faci~ities, These short-comings
can be overcome by cooperative research programmes and by concentrating
major reeearch effort on a limited numbe;:' df well equipped ,and staffed

,institu1es., 'Some re~earch institutes are already well-estabiished and
could serve a large I'IUIIiber Of countries in the two sub-regions, while
others, could be established through joint financing and outside assis
tance. Although this a.pplies to 'all activities suggest\!d in ,preceding
paragraphs, it is particularly important in plant bresding whichre
quires mUltidisciplinary staff oOiwist~ng vi 1reeders, entoillolo~sts"
pathologists, agronomists a.nd food technologists, and a longer time to
select nigh yielding and well adapted varieties. Moreover it shoul~ be

,stressed that development of new crop varieties should be plosely l~nked

with the evolution of improved crop husbandry techniques.

21. The main research station locat d,ineach eQological zone should be
linked up with a network of sub-stations in countries of "il)lil~r ecolo
gical cond'itions. The sub-statHns would uridertall:sLcoo'perative agronomic
experiments and adaptability trials of ~reeding material and select
varieties and adopt 'cultural practices best suited .to' their localcondi
tions. The main stations would also provide in-service training to tl:ie
personnel from ,the, local stations. As more trained staff b~come ,available,
some of these local stations could also ,become major centres of, research.

,Main stations may' either specialize in one or more cro.ps or become truly
mW.ti-crop and lIlUitJ.-discipIinary institutes :depending In the circUmstance)!.
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Plant Qreeding work should be closely linked up with one or two cen
trally located and well-equipped food technology and processing labo
ratories, which should test the quality of new varieties and develop new
food products from different cereals and grain legumes •

22. Soil capability surveys would require' well-staffed laboratories
,,,equipped ,for, modern soil testing techniques. Al though the results of

surveys will apply to the development of agricul ture as ,a whole, they
will have an immediate bearing on the production of basic food crops •

. This will also apply in the case of research on farm implements, pesti
cides, storage, etc. Therefore it is proposed that investigations on
these aspects should also centre on the main food crop research stations
and programmes should be' carried cut on a regiQnal or sub-regional basis.

23. The essential element of cooperative programmes is coordination of
activity through the planning of common projects, exchange of material
and infcrmation, and personal visits. It is proposed that under the
auspices of the Scientific and Technical Research Committee of the,
Organization of African Unity, a Research and Development CounCil for
Cereals and Grain Legumes should be established. It would include rep
resentatives from all the countries and would function as a policy
making and financing body for various regional or sub-regional projects.
Two technical committees (one for cereals and one for grain legumes)
should, under the overall direction of the Council, carry out the fol
lowing responsibilities.

(a) To arrange a survey of on-going projects in all the countries,
, and develop joint programmes on various aspects of cereals and
grain legumes on a regional Or sub-regional basis.

(b) To select from the existing institutes those best suited to
serve as major research and coordinating centres On an ecolo
gical basis, and to develop new institutes on a multicountry
basis through contributions from participating countries and
financial and technical assistance from outside.

(c) TO stimulate research activities, establish guidelines for new
programmes and ensure their successful execution in all member
countries through the appointment of a Project Coordinator for
each crop, and through frequent meetings of the participating
scientists to discuss the annual programmes and progress.

(d) T.o advise member countries on the establishment of sub-stations
for adaptive research and on initiating large-scale development
projects as a result of the' research findings.
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24. Although in a regional programm~ of this. kind all cereal crops

.should be taken into account, a geographic concentration of effort in
. the case,of certain crops would appear desirable ~t present. It is,

'"therefore, suggested that the work on wheat should be concentrate.don
'Kenya, Ethiopia and Northern Tanzania, where reasonable ecological con
ditions for wheat production exist, and that the relllAining countries
interested in wheat cultivation should concentrate on surveying suitable
areas in their territories followed by experimental plantings for feasi
bility study. ,Rice is another crop which requires a special study before
it is expanded·to all the countries. However, it would be undesi;;'sble
to establish a separate technic~l committee for each cereal crop '(wheat,
rice, maize, sorghum, millets} because it wou;ld be too rigid to future
expansion of production of different cereals. Flexillility Hi essential
for promoting cereal crops best suited to each ecological zone. However,
under the overall supervision of the Cereal Technical' Committee, researoh
institutes and scientists working on individual cereal species would be
linked up thrOUgh cooperative programmes.

25. The situation in the case of grain legumes is very different from
that of cereals. There is hardly a re"earoh iJ:IIrti.tute working on the
improvement and production of different species of grain legumes in the
region. Indigenous varieties are low y~elding and efforts to broaden
the gene pool by introductions from outside have been ineffective. There
fore work has to be started by introducing and testing exotio genetio
materials and by initiating improvement programmes to develop high yiel
ding varieties. As grain legumes species are more sensitive to climatio
conditions and to photoperiodism, it may be desirable to establish three
multi-country research centres accroding to agro-climatio requirements.
One such project for Malawi, Lesotho, .Swaziland and Botswana is already
undsr active consideration for financial and technical assistance from
UNDP!SF. Efforts shoudl be made as early as possible to prepare similar
multi-country projects, one for East African countries and another for
Central Africa. In addition local stations should be established cr
strengthened in each country for adaptive researoh.

•
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3.

Eastern African ccuntries
(included in, I liP Study on Africa south of the Sahara):

Ethiopia Kenya Madagascar Malawi Tanzania Uganda Zambia

Other Eastern African countries:

Botswana Burundi Lesotho Mauritius Rwanda' Somalia Swaziland

Central African copntri~8

(included· in IWP Study on Africa south of the Sahara:

Cameroun C.A.R.' Chad Congo-Brazzaville Congo-Kinshasa Gabon
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Table 2 Total supply of oel'eals for 1962 in thousand, tonlJ." __ " __

_Wheat " ,Main' ....d_ Sor¢ijl!Jl + Mil 19£ " -,-__' ':.:;R:i,::.c,::.e_' _

Pr. Imp.'Totl.' ::--Pr~-' ,I'lIlp; -'TaU-" .. '-Pr. "tmp.Totl. Pro Imp. Totl.

Sub total

Botswana 
Burundi oJ'

Lesotho
Mauritius 
Rwanda
Sc:nali
Swaziland -

Sub total, others

Total East Africa

1,424

2
17

1,307
3

78
14

3

3

68 68

17 17
6.:.. 6--O:~_

9_ .§5. 94

;

1,467 51 1,518
11 8 19

3 - 3
27 1 28

4 1 5
68 45 113
1 5 6..lr!..

114 60 174 ~
•

1,581, 111 1,692 ~

I>-

~~
Oll H'

CD 'it l'........
\C)~

2
2

-47,
-3

9
___ 3

- ~4

4343

129 - 129
60 - 60
16 - 16

1,037 - 1,037

4,997 -3 4,994,

636' - 636

3,960 -3 3,957

319 - 319
25 - 25

650 - 650

1,082 -3 1,079
320 -2 318 15

3 - 3 1,354
6

1,008 4 1,012 78
655 -3 652 5256 ,,- 1 257

3,324 --3 3,321 1,458

258 - 258
118 - ll8 3

55 - 55

~81 63 544

4,556 ,171 4,772

,
6 266 682 -1 681

-12 88 1,111 -:14 1,097
24 24 86 ,-2 84,

7 7 714 -20 694
27 41 495.54 594-
20 20 187 '-9 178
22- 23 435 10 445

94 4ti9 ' 3,710 18 - 3,773

6 - 6
7 92 - 92

51 130 - 130
37 37 - 46 46

2 72 - T~

14 14 33 ,. _. 44 77
32 - 32

51 111 365 90 455

145 580 4,075 108 4,228

22 22 210 - 210
4 4 33 - 33
4 6 9 - 9

15 15" 5 -2 3
69 71 222 65 287

6 6 2 - 2

2

2

2

60

1

7
51

14

4 120 124

439 ,265 704

435

375

260
100

-
Cameroun 
C.A.R. -',
Chad
Congo (B)_
Congo (K) 
Gabon

Total, Central Africa

( ,U i Grand total

Ethiopia 
Kenya
Madagascar ,
Malawi
Tanzania 
Uganda
Zambia

-
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394 ~ 898 1,349 - 585 1,134 1,821
132 1,329 379 31 209 1,800 '. 508 48

40 -135 4 1,900 63 133 6 2,253
13 1;067 - 6 20 1,455. . - 9
78-, 806, '~. 1,372' .,. ·····123 ,128 1,050 1,7-48, 182
3..3 263 822 22 52 3391,061 ' 34

·44 749 374,' - 5 72 1,163 . 478 .8

734' .5,247 4,3M "2,081 r,129 '7,074 5,.622," 2,,534

Wheat", Maize Sorghum/ Rice Wheat Maize,.SorghW1l/
Millet Millet

'\

0" ., ..

total

•

SUPPll objectives of ~ereals for 1975 and 1985, in thousand tons..

. ,

Table> .r

';J

,

"

'0','~o(-:.-,-;._ •
-~----7.-~-.

Ethiopia 
Kenya
M,adagascar
Malawi' 
Tanzania -u;;;r -
Z a -.-.t:: 3 " .

.~. SUb

·.

•

~

•

,

,"

,

,

~ ..

-.......
. :\.

Botswana - - - 8" 334' -34. - 11 436
. :Burundi - - 14 130 153 4 • 21 ',17;'" 200

. Lesotho '- - 10018~ 71 -' i54-. :.~48.. 93'
;'. .... " ' , ~ ''to - •

-,' {-'~;itius - 72 65 - . 97 ' 111 88. ..:
It\fanda - - 4 102. 167 _. '6 137'; ,n'8'. .". . .'."'; ,'"
S~al1 ,- - -27 109_ . 78. . ",24 • - , ,147. '" tOl... go
Swaa11and - - 45: , , "21 5t... '61'l] " ",''0

· >,' Su~-totalo'j;her.e· . '2i1 " 6~:r·. ~24 13:' -, ,292 8671,?.72· ,';; 'l,j~=o ";'
• ".. ,. ,'_ . _ '. _" -'. _. _*.,' ..•....~ . ',<,';';0-: _ f

~>. • • T<>t~,.. Ea8t Afr.i<)6 .. 951." 5,890 t:a5,124, .2'l~~1' 1,421.".241, 9'6n,'·Z,.691····
• CaJlle~C',1l' - ". '-: . • 42 2(30; . " • 38.. 76 .,.' .'),]8 • 5lJ; ,,""09

· ; ~,A<,R:•.-' ~ lq, 45 ' '34, . 17 . 1·7 .•6Q'l. '.j .'45:.' . . . 26 , •
. - Ghad,'._ ... 14" 22 ..... 840 34 30"'43 '1;025:'·::'~'.:52"·

Colfgo (B) • ~- 19.'.4 - ' . ...,. .. 8 ~; 28 • 5 - .1.~ .
-' COngOJK} ,- ,).28,_ 450 . 66 200~''''' 424' . 780-:"'. 97 344
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, Total, Cep,t:rli\l'.<U::r-ioe. : 22J- 8051,;)64 . ;n2 . 4~, '1 ,?74" i ,71Q~"'521J
.' (Granci"totfl1 1,174 "6,'695 6,488_ 2,:5)3· '1,813 9',215' 8,407 ":h~24
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